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Get Around
The Outs

Intro: G D B Gm

      G                                D
There are not so many ways where we can get around
     B                                  Gm
People everywhere just say we can not get around

    G                                D
All these days we wanted to sing and shout loud
 B                                  Gm
To show them we can make them do so now

 B                                  Gm
You d better pray now we ve begun to show you honey
 B                                  Gm
You d better pray now we ve begun to show you honey
 B                                  Gm
You d better pray now we ve begun to show you honey
  F      D
How to get around

        G                                D
Don t you worry  bout the places that can not be found
            B                                  Gm
And carvings that are watching you while you get around

     D                            F
Cause in the end you ll be able to fly high
              G                       B
As butterflies lead you to the source of light

 B                                  Gm
You d better pray now we ve begun to show you honey
 B                                  Gm
You d better pray now we ve begun to show you honey
 B                                  Gm
You d better pray now we ve begun to show you honey
  F      D
How to get around

      G                                D
There are not so many ways where we can get around
     B                                  Gm
People everywhere just say we can not get around

        G                                D
Don t you worry  bout the places that can not be found



            B                                  Gm
And carvings that are watching you while you get around

 B                                  Gm
You d better pray now we ve begun to show you honey
 B                                  Gm
You d better pray now we ve begun to show you honey
 B                                  Gm
You d better pray now we ve begun to show you honey
     F                     D
You d better pray now we ve begun


